Effect of aminophylline and relief from hypoxia on central sleep apnoea due to medullary damage.
A 17-year old boy presented with severe, predominantly central sleep apnoeas secondary to structural damage in the medulla. At low O2 saturation, the electroencephalogram showed the sudden onset of slow waves. Hypercapnic ventilatory response was low and hypoxic ventilatory response was absent. Low flow oxygen therapy dramatically improved the apnoea score, probably by relieving hypoxic brain depression. Slow waves also disappeared with oxygen therapy. Aminophylline was effective on apnoea score and duration (p less than 0.001). This beneficial effect could be explained by an improvement of the normal oscillations of respiration at the onset of sleep, a change in arousability or a stimulation of the ascending reticular system. These findings suggest a possible role of hypoxic depression in the manifestations of central sleep apnoeas and demonstrate the beneficial effect of low flow oxygen and aminophylline in treating certain central sleep apnoeas.